
 

- Enable keyboard mapping to the decimal value - Use the internal keycodes - Use the keys of the basic function group - Option to choose keynum and lcid - Option to choose the key code for the basic group - Option to choose the key code for the extended function group - Option to choose the key code for the keys with extended group -
Support for keycodes for special characters - Ability to create default keymapping - Ability to create and edit the default keymapping - Options to create default keymapping and edit the default keymapping - Copy/Paste keymapping - Ability to load/save keymapping to keymap.ini - Ability to load/save keymapping to keymap.ini to all map of
chars' open dialog - Ability to load/save keymapping to keymap.ini to all map of chars' open dialog and edit the keys of the keys - Ability to load/save the copy/paste keymapping to keymap.ini - Ability to copy/paste keymapping to keymap.ini - Ability to copy/paste keymapping to keymap.ini to all map of chars' open dialog - Ability to
copy/paste keymapping to keymap.ini to all map of chars' open dialog and edit the keys of the keys - Ability to copy/paste keymapping to keymap.ini to all map of chars' open dialog and edit the keys of the keys - Option to replace current keymapping with the map of chars default keymapping - Option to enable/disable the copy/paste
keymapping - Option to reload the map of chars without saving - Option to exit map of chars - Option to save the map of chars - Option to load the map of chars - Option to reset the map of chars - Option to enable/disable the copy/paste keymapping - Option to restart map of chars - Option to save the map of chars - Option to load the map of
chars - Option to reset the map of chars - Option to activate/deactivate all the keymapping - Option to copy/paste keymapping from the map of chars open dialog - Option to copy/paste keymapping to the keys - Option to copy/paste keymapping to the keys - Option to edit the key in the map of chars open dialog 70238732e0
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Key Macro technology will allow you to easily create macros for a given task. Use the same macro sequence you have often used before for faster and more efficient data entry in a variety of applications. Features: Supports Visual Basic 5.2 Macro projects can be created and saved to a database You can choose from a list of default hotkeys
You can create your own custom hotkeys, with or without highlighting The hotkeys can be rebound, enabling you to run your own custom hotkeys Data fields can be defined within the database for specifying value ranges, such as dates, times, or number You can define dates for when to run macros As macros are being run, the associated
fields of data are updated automatically A find function can be used to quickly identify text within a database Key Macro combines the power of key macros with the convenience of database technology. It helps you manage your data with ease and speed. Every day, millions of people use key macros to efficiently and quickly accomplish
repetitive tasks. For example, you can use key macros to define a macro that executes a special text-copying routine. Then, you can simply paste the text into any new document without the need to open the original document and manually copy it to a new one. macroPro Key Macro will allow you to easily create macros for a given task. Use
the same macro sequence you have often used before for faster and more efficient data entry in a variety of applications. You can define and customize any macro, with or without highlighting. Key Macro will then prompt you with a message if your change will take effect. You can also perform the macro right after you created it or even
later. When you need to use the macro, just press the hotkey you defined for it and Key Macro will take care of the rest. Benefits: macroPro Key Macro is very easy to use, with a modern and intuitive interface and an intuitive file structure. Just create your macro and add it to the database. Choose from a list of default hotkeys, define your
own hotkeys, or rebind keys as you need. You can even create your own custom hotkeys, with or without highlighting. When you define your macro and press a key to run it, Key Macro will alert you and prompt you if your change will take effect. You can also perform the macro right after you created it or even later. When you need to use
the macro, simply press
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